
GENERAL BUDGET APPROVAL GUIDELINES



General Budget Approval Guidelines
General Fund Budget Approval

• Budgets are approved at the fund level by the Board of Trustees.
• Continuation budgets are normally approved in May/June time frame.
• Final General Fund Budget (along with Designated Fund and Auxiliary/Housing 

Operations) is normally approved in September after state appropriation is settled 
and fall enrollment is established. 

Decentralized Budget Process 
NMU has a decentralized budget process. The university empowers Divisions and 
Departments by providing them the authority to reallocate funds within their respective 
budgets in order to best suit the needs of their respective areas while remaining aligned 
with the goals of the university.

DIVISION AND COLLEGE BUDGETS  
General Fund 
• Divisions and Colleges should perform an annual review to ensure that the annual 

base budget is aligned with the university’s strategic plan, and make appropriate 
adjustments accordingly. 

• Once the General Fund budget is approved by the Board of Trustees, the Divisional 
allocation of funding included in the budget is controlled by the Division and 
College levels.

• Divisions and Colleges have authority to make budgetary decisions as long as they 
stay within their total allocation of general fund operating support. 

• Divisions and Colleges have the ability to reallocate budgets, temporary or 
permanent, within the Division and/or College to address critical needs at any time 
during the fiscal year (this includes addressing position needs, divisional/college 
priorities, or other critical operational needs). This also includes reallocations from 
one department to another with a higher resource need within the Division or 
College.  

DEPARTMENT LEVEL BUDGETS 
General Fund
• Once the budget is approved by the Board of Trustees, the Department allocation 

of funding is generally controlled by the Department.  This is subject to changes 
initiated by the Division or College leader (addressed in the section above).

• Departments have the ability to move departmental line items within the 
departmental budgets on a permanent or temporary budget.

• Balances that remain at the end of the fiscal year are retained within the 
department to meet future departmental needs unless the College or Division 
leader needs those funds to address other critical needs within the College or 
Division. These carryforward balances are available to be used for one-time needs 
(equipment, software, etc.) as they arise. GE
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Budget Development Process

Finance Office builds revenue projections of major sources:
• Review projected state appropriation.
• Review legislation on tuition restraint language.
• Identify potential tuition and fee rate adjustment.
• Develop enrollment projection, including type of enrollment, for tuition projection 

purposes (Finance Office works with enrollment projections from Institutional 
Effectiveness (IE) and Admissions).

• Develop financial aid spending strategy that aligns with enrollment goals, while 
keeping the cost of attendance competitive with other regional public universities. 
The strategy is developed through the scholarship committee, which includes 
representatives from the Finance Office, Admissions, Financial Services, Financial 
Aid, and the President’s division. 

Finance Office builds expenditure estimates based on major expenditure commitments

• Current base expenditure levels.
• Contractual commitments – existing and revised language in bargaining contracts.
• Software and equipment maintenance agreements.
• Supply and service cost inflationary increases (i.e., audit fees, departmental 

supplies, etc.).
• Facility maintenance and minor renovation cost increases.
• Utility cost projections.
• Debt service commitments.
• Potential state or federal mandated cost adjustments.
• Implementation costs for previously approved initiatives.
• Review of academic lab budgets to identify lab-specific needs.
• Additional staffing needs identified by divisions.
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Proposed New Position and Operational Funding Requests
(additions or reductions) 
Requests are analyzed by Finance Office and recommended items are built into the 
budget for the new fiscal year after completing the following process:

• Proposed departmental changes are first submitted through deans, department 
heads, and/or directors.

• Division leaders review and identify requests to move forward for positions, 
compensation changes, and/or support budget needs for consideration dependent 
on overall university general fund resources.

• Requests are submitted for consideration to the Finance Office, which reviews 
and prepares for consideration by the Executive Council. The Finance Office is 
responsible to ensure that there is capacity in the upcoming fiscal year budget to 
include the proposed new budget items. 

New Initiatives
When considering proposed new initiatives, the primary goal is to ensure that they 
are aligned with the university’s long-term strategic plan, enrollment goals, and the 
university’s mission and vision.  

Review proposed initiatives from divisions/strategic plan
• Funding requests for new initiatives generally flow from departments up through 

the division leaders.
• Division leaders will review with Finance Office for alignment with strategic 

plan and university priorities prior to presentation to Executive Council for 
recommendation to the Board of Trustees.  

• If initiative is a new academic program, the process includes review by the 
Educational Policy Committee (EPC) or Graduate Programs Committee (GPC). 

• Based on potential new net revenues or available resources after review of future 
state appropriation, tuition, contractual commitments, other cost increases, and 
prior approved initiative investments, a determination is made on potential funding 
for new initiatives.

• For initiatives that are approved based on the premise of new net revenue 
generation, a 3 to 5-year financial plan is required along with metrics that will be 
reviewed on an annual basis.  Initiatives not meeting the stated metrics within three 
years are identified for potential elimination. 

• If approved by Executive Council and available funding exists within constraints of 
existing or projected future resources, a recommendation would be included in 
the final General Fund Budget, which is forwarded to the Finance Committee for 
recommendation to the Board of Trustees for approval. 
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SISU Initiatives (Innovation Funds)
• Up to $1 million is made available on an annual basis through the Program 

Investment Fund that is overseen by SISU for the development of new initiatives or 
innovations. Recommendations in excess of $1 million will require further review of 
available resources.

• Departments, offices, groups, and individual faculty and staff – with departmental 
approval –  submit proposals for funding of new innovative academic or student 
programs.

• SISU reviews the ideas that are submitted and forwards those that have the 
greatest opportunity for success to the Provost and Finance Office for financial and 
programmatic review. Each idea is required to include a financial projection and 
specific metrics to measure success. 

• Provost and Finance Office will either refer program submittal back to SISU for 
further refinement or bring forward to Executive Council for consideration of 
funding approval.
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Other Operational Budget Adjustments
If projected base expenditures exceed projected base revenues —
A process begins to recommend base budget reductions. This situation may occur due to 
projected cost increases, changes in projected revenues, new initiatives and/or position 
or operational support adjustments.

• Potential budget reduction target is determined by the Finance Office.
• Non-divisional expenditure reductions that may be available are identified.
• Divisions are initially provided targets based on their proportion of the overall non-

fixed cost operating budget.
• Divisions then identify potential targets for reductions based on the priorities of 

their divisional operations. Factors reviewed include:
• Academic: Productivity analysis of departmental SCHs, majors, instructional 

FTEs, and expense trends.
• Non-academic: Analysis of staffing and expense trends; consider potential 

restructuring of operations or opportunities to increase efficiency.
• Divisions/Executive Council look for opportunities to restructure operations to 

reduce costs and/or transform programs to generate new revenue streams.
• Executive Council may also adjust targets for divisions, increasing some and 

decreasing other targets based on potential impact to academics, services, and 
overall university operations.

• Executive Council reviews all proposed adjustments and prioritizes budget 
reductions to be implemented.

• After completing the steps above, a recommended plan is forwarded to the Board 
of Trustees for approval.

If projected base revenues exceed projected base expenditures — 
The university starts a process for future investment in personnel/programs/initiatives/
capital needs while maintaining affordable tuition rates. 

• Departments identify potential investments in programs and staffing and submit 
initiatives through reporting lines to the divisional vice presidents/provost.

• Provost/Vice President reviews proposed initiatives and brings them forward for 
consideration to the Executive Council.

• Review includes consideration of current resources, as well as the impact the 
proposals may have on future initiatives, capital reserves, and operational reserves 
to address future enrollment and revenue fluctuations.

• After completing this process, a final budget recommendation is completed. 
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State Budget Request 

• Normally required by the Michigan State Budget Office in October/November. This 
does not occur every year. It is dependent upon potential state funding and the 

State Budget Director.

Capital Outlay Request
• Larger projects are submitted that are typically hard to fund internally and have the 

greatest potential for state funding based on current university priorities that align 
with current legislative funding opportunities.

Executive, Senate, and House Leadership meetings
• Develop materials and implement the plan for meetings with key executive and 

legislative leaders to communicate NMU funding priorities, concerns, and needs.

State Budget Office, House Fiscal Agency, and Senate Fiscal Agency meetings
• Develop materials and implement the plan for meetings with key executive and 

legislative leaders to communicate NMU funding priorities, concerns, and needs.

Senate and House Appropriations Subcommittee Hearings  
(does not occur every year; dependent upon Chair of committees)

• Develop presentations for hearings and responses to Subcommittee questions.

Executive, Senate, and House Bills for Appropriation are issued
• Governor’s budget is released in February, followed by House/Senate proposed 

budgets normally between February and June.

Conference Committee Budget
• Budgets will normally go to Conference Committee. Final budgets are normally set 

between June and the end of September.
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Tuition and Fees Approval Process
• Identify projected enrollment for the next fiscal year (work with IE and Admissions).
• Review projected operating cost increases, both inflationary and contractual.
• Review prior initiative commitments that are being phased in and potential new 

initiatives to be funded in the next fiscal year. 
• Identify cost reduction opportunities to offset cost increases and investments in 

new initiatives.
• Review status of initiatives approved in prior years to determine whether they 

should be continued based on submitted plans and outcomes.
• Review projected state appropriation funding for the new year.
• Review state tuition restraint language for tuition adjustment range.
• Review competitive landscape.
• Review financial aid adjustments.
• Determine tuition recommendation based on operational needs, including 

initiatives, and potential impact on next fiscal year budget and future year budget 
needs.

• Discuss proposed tuition adjustment with Executive Council and any recommended 
changes that would best meet the University’s current and future operational 
needs and goals.

• Prepare tuition recommendation to the Finance Committee, which is then 
forwarded to the Board of Trustees (normally May/June timeframe).
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Any questions related to the budget process or specific departments can be directed to:

• Matt Franti, Senior Director – Budget & Finance, x1112 or mafranti@nmu.edu

For department-specific questions, the following individuals can also assist: 

• Cindy Pohlman, Senior Financial Analyst, x2275 or cpohlman@nmu.edu
• Courtney Aili, Senior Financial Analyst, x1070 or caili@nmu.edu
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